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Os nd Jler tbe Fourth of July the

National flag will ho1. J forty-foo- t stars.

Thi low Prohibitionist have nomi-

nated full Mate ticket. There will U
at least four State ticket in the field this

summer, and tbe campaign bid fair to

lie the liveliest ever known there.

The Cincinnati r.nymrrr, the leading

Democratic journal in Ohio, tell the

Democracy rery plainly that if Camp-

bell w renominated be will be defeated.

It will be bard to find a man who can

beat McKinley.

In Alliance men of the Southern

State do not propose to desert the Dem-

ocratic party, but they intend to bo-w- hile

they support it. They are just

now heaving rock and other loose ma-

terial too near the head of Mr. Cleveland

to make that candidate feel comfortable.

The Scranton RyulJ.can report that
William A. "Wallace expressed

the opinion in a recent interview that
IViiaon i not big enough for PiesWent

or thick enough to spread over more

ground than U embraced in the confine

of Pennsylvania.

vthe ftimat"d wheat crop of ISi'l

of 5lt,i'0,0iKt bushels, I'ncle Sam's folk

will need at least rVO.OOo" bushels for

l.,.msuand will have but WfW,w
bushel for export,
always the best
Land i not heavy
mand if promising.

The home market is

The old rtock on

and the foreign de- -

1t is very laughable to note the per-istea-

w ith which the Democratic free

trade howlers insist that we cannot make

tin plate in this country in competition

w ith the foreign-mad- e article. We are

expert in making steel and in rolling it

into plates, and it is most absurd to sup-

pose that the trick of tinning it is un-

known outside of Wale and cannot be

miceewfully pursued in this country.

Thi estimated value of the wool clip

in Washington this year is l,riO,Ksj.

Hut the State has also an immense pros-

pective grain fruit crop. The Great

Northern is pushing it line through to

the Pacific through "The Flathead" Val-

ley, said to be the finest agricultural sec-

tion of the West, and emigrant are inur-

ing in.

Th appropriation under the bill

passed by the last Legislature allowing

the cbools of Pennsylvania f ",(XHi,O00 a

year, instead of li.OOO.WK as now, is not

payable until the first Monday in June,
Then each district will be paid

for every (I paid to it at present.

I'nder the old law Cambria county re-

ceived f2l.2tt2.ii" ; und the new it will

receive '3 Jl.w. Bedford will receive

; Somerset, $.W,2.97 ; West-

moreland, fioi2i7.
What's the nse of a Legislature any-

how ? With an infallible Governor like
rattlaon. it is simply throw ing away time
and money to elect and send liepreiten-Utiv- e

to liarrisburg. No absolute mon-

arch ever wielded greater power over

the legislation of hi country than doe

oar present Executive. A single stroke

of hi pen make law, or defeat the ob-je- ct

ana intent of the people' represen-

tatives. 1 our government of the
people, for the people, and by the people,

or is it a little monarchy, absolutely sub-

ject to one-mi-n power?

While Governor Pattison is slashing
right and left with his veto axe, and
knocking into smithereens the labors of
many legislative hours, be has not yet
touched the Apportionment bill. It is

broadly intimated in some quarters, not
unfriendly to him, that after knocking
out these bill he proposes to call an
extra session. We think, howevet, that
his former experience with extra ses-tiio-

was not sufliciently encouraging to
induce biiu to further experiment in
that line. The old adage still hold good

that "you may lead a horse to water, but
you can't force him to drink."

It look very much a if the Governor
is going to approve the bill providing for

Constitutional Convention, inasmuch

at he has approved that item in the gen-

eral appropriation bill which provide

fx the payment of the preliminary ex-

pense of holding the convention. We
do not believe that further tinkering with
our State Constitution is called for at this
time, nor is it necessary. The supreme
law of the land should be fixed and
stable, and not subject to frequent
changes at the suggestion of theorists,
tlreamer, or demagogue. lt well
enough alone" ; and so we think the
people will decide when tuey come to
express their opinion.

It ii reported that Sockless Jerry
Bimpson and Senator Peffer, of Kansas,
whom the accident of politics has thrown
npon the surface, are going to take turns
in July and August in enlightening the
agriculturists of the country a to the
beauties of the doctrine enunciated by

tbe late convention Held in Cincinnati.
About that season of the year the farmer
will be better engaged in caring for their
abundant crops than in listening to a reci-

tal of their imaginary wrongs by this
pair of ranting demagogue. The very
suggestion of opening a political cam-

paign among farmers at that season of
tbe year nbows how ignorant these gen-

tlemen are of the eternal fitness of thing
and of the necessities of the men they
undertake to instruct.

THt June report of the Department of
Agriculture, with the present favorable

weather for growing crops, should cer
tainly put our farmer in a genial humor.
According to the government's estimate
of savage and present condition of
wheat, the production indicated is any'
where from 5ir,(W0,00H to .'.25,1100,000

bushels, or ll,0mi,K to 12t,(t.(
bushel in excess of tbe yield of ISO.
Foreign advice indicate no improve-
ment, in fact les hopefulness, in the
outlook for crops in Europe, and thi
country is looked to for the supply to
make good the coming deficiency there,
in addition to the usual am Mint annually
exported. Government, a well as un-

official advice, estimate the probable
yield of the growing oats crop at HO.OuO,-O0- 0

to 127,(JO,(X0 bushels in excess of the
short crop of last year. I'nder these
promising reports, price have steadied ;

speculators who were holding a portion
ef last year's crop have commenced

to onload ; there will be an early and
steady demand for the growing crop a
soon as harvested, and our fanners, if
they desire it, can speedily realize at
better price than have heretofore been
ruling. There is a good lookout ahead
for our aericultoral friend.

It look as if the Democrat who have
been preaching a free trade ciuade, and

ho announced that the McKinley bill
had, or would send the Republican party
to the "demnition bow-wows- ," are begin-

ning to see a great light. Here, for in-

stance, is Roger Q. Mills, who last year
went up and down the land preaching
the gofprl of free trade, and who de-

clared in a speech at Minneapolis in
October last that "we must have absolute
free trade," now that be is a candidate
for Speaker of the next House wherein
is a Democratic majority of 142 begin-

ning to heo"ge, and with a wholesome

fear of the Protection sentiment of the
country, now declaring to everybody
that he has "no free trade notions." Mr.

Mills is a man of rourage, but he evident-

ly fears he cannot be elected Speaker of
the House unless he repudiate hip

free trade doctrine.

Four More Act of Assembly Vetoed
by the Governor.

nKiusn Jane 11. Governor Pattison
vetoed four hills. One of them is the

act for the incorporation of firemen's relief

associations.
The second bill disapproved is tbe act au-

thorizing the publication of additional copies

of the "Birds of Pennsylvania." Tbe gov-

ernor says : "This bill proposes to expend
30,ooo of the public money for the publica-

tion and distribution of additional copies of
the "bird book," which has already
cost the State of Pennsylvania $00,0o0. I
have no doubt there would be a public de-

mand for even a very much larger number
of copies of this or any other popular book
published in an attractive form that tbe
State could be induced to print and distrib-

ute free of cost, but I regard such expendit-

ure of the public moneys as wholly un-

warranted and without jurisdiction ia view

of the fact that there ha already been print-

ed and distributed a large edition of this
book."

The third veto was of an act consolidating
educational acta. "This is a local and special
bill," says the governor, "regulating the
affairs of the school district of the borough

of Somerset, so as to exclude from it tbe
farms of two individuals now embraced with-

in its boundaries. Such legislation is em-

phatically and expressly prohibited by the
seventh section of article III, of the consti-

tution."
lie also vetoed the "act to amend an act

to establish a State weather sen-ic- of this
Commonwealth." He says: "This act pro-

poses to take from the Franklin institute
the right of exercising certain duties

State weather service, which
It bag heretofore discharged, and to make
them subject to the direction and control of
the department of internal affair. I know
of no reason why duties of this kind, which
can be best performed by scientific experts,
should be transferred from an institute of
such long and honorable existence a the
one in which they were reposed by the act
of 1HST, and transferred to the control of a
de.art ment which is neither especially adapt-

ed for them by the purposes for which it is

instituted nor by its equipment and organi-

sation ."

American Tin Wins the Day.
A" stated in an article on the first page of

Mail and Erprfft, there ia a com-

mendable patriotic spirit spreading among
tbe people, irreiective of political alliances,
in favor of American tin as against the foreig-

n-made article.
A movement in tbe right direction has

been started, commencing with tbe new im
migration building on Filis Island. This
lmee new coverument structure will not

have an inch of foreign-mad- e tin upon any
part of it. The contractors, Jacob Ilingle tc

Son, have decided that, on a purely busin
basis, our domestic tin plate is both better
and cheaper than the foreign material.

Mr. Ringle's declaration that " outside of
any desire we might have to see tbis in
portant industry developed in this country,
we would turn to our borne made tin be-

cause of it superiority over the imported
article, " is a complete answer to tbe puerile
statements of our jaundiced democratic con
temporaries, in grossly misrepresenting both
the quality and quantity of our American
tin product.

It is now time for the government to take
a bold and firm stand in behalf of this in
creasingly important home industry.

All public buildings from tbis time, that
require tic iuofs, should be roofed only with
the home-mad-e material.

Tbe eovernmeill. in making future con

tracts for roofing public buildings, should
make it obligatary upon tbe contractors to
use only domestic tin plate.

The tib roof to be placed upon the Ellis
Island immigrant building will not only be

a complete refutation of democratic men-

dacity, but will also be a telling object les-

son to all who may be interested in tbe won-

derful development of American industry.
Tbe American tin plate question is des-

tined to play a conspicous part in the ap-

proaching Presidential campaign.
The Democrats, with their usual lack of

political sagacity, have publicly stated such
stupid falsehoods and openly assumed such
an attitude of hostility to this new Ameri
can industry, that they cannot avoid the
confusion and disgrace that are inevitably
involved in each unpatriotic effort to ob
struct Ameaican progress in those interests
that tiTect tbe welfare of our people of all
parties and of all sections.

Under the Boyer Law.

Tbe State Board of Ilevenue Commission-
ers fixed the valuation of personal property
in Pennsylvania for 1S!U at $.r4(J,HtVJ0' 12,

and the amount of money returnable to
counties under the act allowing them one-thir- d

of three mill tax at toiG.WU 55, leav-

ing tbe State a balance of $1 ,i!t3,m 37. The
new revenue law increases this tax from
three to four mills and provides that three,
fourths of the revenue derived from it shall
be placed in the County Treasuries. If the
valuation of personal property should be
the same next year as last year, the counties
would be entitled to fl.GW.NHG C5, while tbe
State's share; would be reduced to $.K,9G..55.

Two thousand corporations will be assess-

ed under the new law. Out of Cambria
County's tax the Stat will receive $1.2T0 88,
and the county $3,S12 Gl ; Indiany County's
tax, the State $1,7:10 28, and the county $5,-V-

84 ; Bedford County's tax, tbe State $1,-60- 7

56 and tbe county $4,822 68 ; Somerset
County's tax, tbe State $1,929 55, and the
county 0- - ; Westmoreland County
tax, the State t,45 35, and the County $10,

40 05.
The two thousand corporations hare been

paying in the aggregate over $1,900,000 in
stock tax .to tbe State. The Boyer act adds
two mills to tbis tax, increasing the revenue
from this source alone about $!,." VMI.

last ,year tbe Cambria Iron Company, of
Johnstown, paid $,5;(1 65; this year it will
pay $10,SU 10. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company last year paid $321,010 13: this
year it will pay $373,017 90. Tbe Westmore-
land A Cambria Natural Gas Company last
yearpaid$'0i'0; this year it will pay $13,
.S3 3i.

Europe Will Ask Us for Bread.
Tbe cable dispatch that the price of wheat

is rising in Germany, notwithstanding Chan-

cellor Capri vis assurances during the debate
in the Prussian Diet that there would be
plenty of grain from Kaia for Germany's
needs, shows the existence of a sentiment
that will very soon create heavy export
demand for American cereals. There is
striking confirmation of this in the facts as
to freight engagements here, published ia the
7V prtm of yesterday. Not only have all
tbe great European steamship sailing from
this port had their space reserved for cargoes
engaged months ahead, but a Urge number
of tramp steamers hart been chartered for
September and October shipment, and large
export purchases of wbeat have been made
here this week. The tramp steamers art to
b; "loaded for orders" and are liable to be
sent to any port in Europe where there is a
market for the cargo. All this ought to
make business hum during this summer and
flail. .V. 1. Prru.

Another Big Embezzlement
Baraslay Discovered.

by

Philadelphia, June 12. Another start-

ling discovery of Bardsley 's stealings a
City Treasurer was made Tbe audi-

ting oommitt'-- appointed by the Mayor
found that, in addition to his embezzlement
of over $l,2i"i,00f of the State's money,
Bardsley bus gotten away with $445,428 of
School Fund money paid to him by the
tit ate Treasurer for the year ending June 30,

18!'l.
This is a loss to the city which, added to

tbe money locked up in the two broken
banks, will aggregate a total loss to tbe city
of $1.X),000. and to the Slate of $1 ,2,W),
in all $2,200,"00 so far found.

Tbis school money was a part of the an-

nual appropriation made by the State to the
city of Pbiladeiphia as tbe pro rata share of
the State school fund. Tbis money was
paid to P.ard Vy in various amounts from
March, until December, 1S90, and
should have at once been paid into the city
treasury. It does not represent any part of
tbe $:'2i,oo0 which Bardsley claims to have
paid into tha Keystone Bank and for which
he holds Marsh's due bills. What be did
with this nearly half a million but adds to
the astonishing mystery surrounding his

robbery. It is not supposed that
Bardsley has told his council even of this
school fund steal, and the revelation comes
as a new surprise, setting people to wonder-

ing what is to come next
It is stated that Attorney General Hensel

intends to bold the city of Philadelphia re-

sponsible for $l,CMJ,o00 of State money lost
by John Bardsley. He will
bold that tbe city is responsible for its treas-

urer's defalcations. A demand will shortly
be made upon the city for the back taxes of
1!J. If the city declines to pay on the
ground that she has already paid to the
State's agent, John Bardsley, then the At-

torney General will begin proceedings in
court to collect the money from the city.
The city officials will not admit that they
have assumed the responsibility for State
money.

THR rUHHT or MAES1I.

It Is said that at a conference on tbe Sat-

urday night before President Marsh's flight,
a large sum af money was onered to Marsh
and Assistant Cashier Lawrence to leave the
country. The sum mentioned by the in-

formant was $2i,000 each, and an assurance
of one week's start on the way to liberty.

President Marsh sailed for Burbadoes on
the following Wednesday, under an assum-

ed name. AH the stories since told by in-

terested parties about having met Marsh on
the streets or elsewhere, are parts of the pi ot
to shield the missing bank president. Mr.
Lawrence declined peremptorily. Bardsley,
it is said, was at the conference.

SIXTY YEARS

May be Bardsley's Prison Term.
rHiLAt.KLPHiA, June 11. To-da- y Assistant

District Attorney Kinsey went into court
and submitted to a jury without evidence an
indictment charging John Bardsley with
embezzlement as a public officer, and a ver-

dict of acquittal was at once returned. Mr.
Kinsey 's action dues not prove that he is

relenting toward the disgraced ex treasurer,
for be said in his addaeas to the jury :

"In view of the faet tbat Mr. Bardsley has
pleaded guilty upon seventeen hills of in-

dictment, upon which a maximum punish-

ment of fifty or aixty years could be Impos-

ed, longer than any punishment the court
may inflict, it would be useless to take up
the time of the court in trying the remain-

ing indictments against him, or the charge
which relati1 to tbe transfer of $3,0n0 from
deposits of contractors' money to the cash
drawer in the city treasury, nd there being
some dispute as to the question involved in
this charge, I propose to submit this bill,
without evidence, and dispose of it."

Where all the money went, and who is
responsible for its loss, is still worrying a
number of persons. City Controller Thomp-
son in s formal opinion, declares that Phila-
delphia is not responsible for State moneys
appropriated by Bardsley, and ne says that
the city treasurer is the fiscal agent of the
State, and the city is not responsible for his
action to the State ; that tbe State names the
city treasurer as its agent to collect tbe
money, paying him ten per cent of the col-

lections, and that tbe State could name any
person to collect its money, and is not con-

fined to the selection of the city treasurer.
Such being the case, after the city pays
money due the State into the hands of the
city treasurer, its responsibility ceases, and
the city cannot be held rcsponsibile for the
city treasurer's handling of the funds of the
State.

John Knox's Clock.
HcHTiKGnoH, June 14. A remarkable

clock is owned by W. H. Woods, which will
be taken to the World's Fair and placed on
exhibition there as being the most valuable
historical relic of the days of John Knox
The clock was built at Taisley, Scotland, by
John Skeoch, in 1560, for Knox, who died
in 1572. This big eight-da- y clock has been
handed down through the family for 150
years, finally com in into the possession of
John Wither spoon, father of one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence.

Yt hen John Witherspoon, the son, left
Scotland in 1758, to take charge of Princeton
College, he took the old clock with him, and
it was ticking in bis parlor when he was
elected to the old Continental Contress
When he died his will stated that it should
remain in the family, and descend to the
first born of each succeeding generation. Ia
this way it reached the present owner, who
is a lineal descendant of John Knox. The
clock is eight feet high, bui It of rosewood
with brai works of very heavy make. It is
very handsome, and is still a good time
keeper.

Dying-- From Snake Bites.
Krtnisu, Pa,, June 13. A rare and deadly

monster, called a king snake fully six feet
long, with a head shaped like a double
crown, and with brilliant crimson spots over
its black back, which terminates with a
deadly sting at the tail, has appeared on J
K a farm, near Strausstown, and
escaped without being killed.

A squad of men representing a Philadel
phia museum caught great array of live
snakes in the serpent-infeste- SchnykiU
valley the other day. One of the party was
bitten on the finger by a copperhead and
another by a rattler. Both are expected to die.

Mrs, Joseph Ruppert, an aged lady near
Hamburg, was severely bitten on the foot
by a copperhead while walking in her gar
den. Her leg is terribly swolen and she
surfers excruciating agony.

Frank Danfert, a laborer, near
bandied a big copperhead with the intention
of charming it, but the angry monster sunk
lis ngs reeaieaiy in iiis hands and be is
now dying.

Will Marry a Negress.
Dovxs, Del., June 11. Daniel Harnett,

the young white man who tried to elope
with Jennie Budler, a mulatto girl, is still
locked up in the Dover jail. His father was
in town y in consultation with leading
lawyers. Hs will try to get the iulatuated
youth aboard one of tbe I'nited StaUs
training ships and have him sent to sea.

The girl is apparently as much in love
with Daniel as be ia with Ler, and since her
white lover has been locked up she has
threatened .that unless he is released and
allowed to marry ber, she will burn up the
buildings on tbe Harnett farm. A warrant
will likely be issued for her arrest.

Three Were Killed.
Altoosa, Pa., June 12. While coming

down the mountain from Lloydjville to
Bellwoodon the Pennsylrania and North-
western Railroad at midnight a heavy coal
train got beyond coutrol of tbe trainmen
and dashing down the grade was smashed
into kindling wood at a curve on the side of
a deep ravine three miles north of Bell wood.
Among th debris was the bodies of the
conductor, engineer and onebrakeman, with
almost all semblance of humanity crushed
out of them. The other train bands escap-
ed with their lives, but all were more or less
injured.

A Flrht With a Bear.

WiLiun'rosT, Ps , Jane 14. A party of
gentlemen who have just returned from a
fishing expedition up Kettle Creek, tell of a
startling adventure which happened a wood-

man named Ben Hurd, living in the Black
Forest, last Thursday. The region close to
where Hurd lives escaped the ravages of the
flames and smoke during tbe forest fires late
this spring, and for that reason the neigh-

borhood is infested wilh wild animals, who
sought refuge there from tbe fins.

On Thursday morning as Hurd and bis
daughter, while some distance from home,
looking after the prospects of the hackle-berr- y

crop, they came acruf a bear and her
three cubs. Sbe at once assumed the offen-

sive and made for Hurd, who was unarmed.
The girl, frightened nearly out of her wits,
started fur a bark peelers' ramp, about a
quarter of a mile farther up the mountain,
for help. When she reached the camp,
nearly exhausted by ber fearful run, she
could scarcely tell the location of the fight
that was then taking place between tbe man
and bear. A man in the camp namad James
Callahan understood enough of the discon-
nected sentences to immediately hasten to
tbe rescue. He picked up an axe, the first
thing that came to hand, and ran through
the woods at his utmost speed. As he n ear-

ed the spot he gave a loud cry which Hurd
faintly answered.

Callahan was just in time, for when he
came upon them the bear bad Hurd in a
deadly embrace, with every bit of clothing
torn in shreds from bis body. Callahan
took in the situation at a glance and dashed
at the bear with uplifted axe. The blow
caught the monster in the back and the bear
died a few minutes after. Hurd was so
weakened from loss of blood by his desper-

ate fight for life that he fell in a swoon at
the feet of the dead bear. A few minutes
later several others from the camp arrived,
and between them Hurd was patched up
with enough wearing apparel to set home,
about two miles distant The old bear and
the cubs were subsequently carried into the
camp.

Grant's Chosen Attendant.
Xsw Have, Conn , June 11. Edward

Whelahan, who died here yesterday, was
nearer to the bead of the I'nion army for a
longer time than any other mau. He was a
trooper in Company B of the Fifth Connec-

ticut Cavalry, but was detailed as the per-

sonal orderly of General Grant. When
Grant rode out the armed cavalryman rode
15 paces behind to personally guard his com-

mander. Wherever Grant walked there
Whelahan followed. If Grant remained in
his tent he stayed near. For days and days
the Xew Haven trooptrwent without tak-

ing off his clothes while he guarded Grant.
The trooper was a tall, powerfully built

man of splendid military bearing, a bold
and skilful rider, a soldier of recognized
bravery, and a faithful man. Grant selected
him from the ranks out of the entire army
for his bodyguard.

Whelahau never tired of defending the
Generai's character, and he stoutly main-
tained that Grant was not a drinking man
during the war.

"If you had chased Grant around as much
as I have," he used to say to anybody who
referred to the charges that have been made
against the old Commander, "you wouldn't
say there was anything the matter with his
habits."

Horwes Knew the Infant.
Castoh, 0., June 11. A remarkable illus-

tration of equine intelligence is reported from
Buck Hill. A man named Marshall was
driving into town with a two-hors- e team
pulling a load of bay. He fell asleep, leav-

ing his team to go as it pleased. A hired
girl of one of the neighbors had been trund-
ling a little child in a d buggy
and while stopping to chat with a friend
carelessly left the buggy in the middle of
the road just as tbe heavily-loade- d hay
wagon came along.

The driver of the wagon was suddenly
awboned lv tbe wagon cou.; - nH.
still. The sleepy fellow rubbed his eyes and
saw bis two quiet and sensible horses calm-

ly investigating the buggy and its infant oc-

cupant which was directly in their path,
and which they had refused to run down.
Tbe child's buggy had been struck by the
wagon tongue, upsetting it, and throwing
the child under the wheel:.

A Fearful Ride.

Altoosa, Pa., June 12. While coming
down tbe mountain from Lloydsville to
Bellwood on the Pennsylvania and North
western raliroad about midnight last night a
heavy coal train got beyond control of the
trainmen, and dashing down the perilous
grade at a fearful rate of speed was piled up
and smashed into kindling wood at a curve
which is on the side of a deep ravine, about
three miles north of Bellwood. As it came
thundering down the mountain with every
man at his post and doing his utmost to
check it mad (light, the whistle screamed
out it shrill alarm, and when the awful
crash and then silence came, it was not long
uutil willing hands aad feet were hurrying
to tbe scene, which proved to be one of
death and destruction .

The engine and 25 cars which had been

loaded with coal lay piled up in a mass of
broken wood and twisted iron at the bottom
of the ravine, and among the debris were the
bodies of the conductor, engineer and one
brakeman, with almost all semblance to
humanity crushed out of them.

The Columbian Express, via Penn-
sylvania Raliroad.

The new fast train to Chicago by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, which entered the service
on June 7th as the Chicago Secial, has been
rechristened "The Columbian Express" in
honor of tbe great fair. In bestowing this
title on the new train, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company has taken the initiative
among the railroads in recognizing the mer-
its of the World's Exposition by providing
special facilities for the comfortable and
speedy movement of visitors. The train is
particularly worthy of bearing tbe honored
title. It is tbe ripest example of train con
struction, as it contains accommodations for
those who desire luxurious apartments as
well as for those who seek the comforts of a

paasenger coach. The Pull
man drawing-roo- sleeping and dining cars,
and ita cherry passenger coaches, are all
vestibuled. The Columbian Express leaves
New York 4,00 p. m., Philadelphia C 25 p
m., liarrisburg 9.30 p, m. every day, arriving
at Chicago 5.15 p. m. tbe next day.

A Fireman's Fatal Dream.
Nxw York, June 11. Dreaming that an

alarm had been sent in, Fireman Gustave
Nagle, while asleep at engine house No.
this morning, jumped from his bed and
leaped for the brass pole through a bole in
the floor by which to slide instantly to the
lower story.

He fell in a heap at the bottom, and was
picked up unconscious and taken to a hos
pital, being badly injured about the back and
limbs. When he recovered consciousness it
was his first awakening from the almost
fatal dream.

Bardsley's Successor.
PwLAPtLrrm, Jane 12. The .Supreme

Court this morning decided that City Coun-
cil? did not hare the right tj select the suc-
cessor to City Treasurer Bardsley. Richard
G. Oelleri ia thus ousted from tbe office, and
the appointment of W. Redwood Wright by
Governor Tattiaon is sustained.

ID,

Died by Thousands.
Chicago, June 13. W. A. Thompson an

American who is in the Chinese custom ser-

vice at Whampos, China, is now in tbis city.
He ssys that the grip swept over the Chinese
Empire in February last and hundreds of

thousands cf natives died of the disease.
' The Chinese physians," said Mr. Thomp-

son, "were unable , to say what disea.se was

causing tbe enormous increase in the death
rate and the result was a panic. The Mon-

golians imagined that an evil spirit was
demonstrating his wrath by sending a plague
among them, and they went through the
streets of all the large cities beating drums

todrivethe evil spirit out of the country.
During one wee, in China fully 10,0m) peo-

ple were buried."

Struck Dead with a Cleaver.
Pit ilapelfhia, June 14. John C. Emery,

aged .V), a butcher, was struck dead at the
Twelfth street market Saturday afternoon as
the result of an altercation with Joseph
Salus, another butcher. Salus killed Emery
by a blow on the neck with a cleaver, from
which he died almost instantly.

Salus was arrested and locked up. Last
Wednesday Emery loaned a basket to a cus-

tomer which they agreed to leave with Salus,
who was to bring it to Emery's stall. When
tbe latter entered tbe market this afternoon
Salus told him that he bad been told tbat
he accused him of keeping the basket. In
the altercation which followed Salus grasp-

ed a cleaver and suddenly struck Emery a
blow on the neck.

Successful Skin Crafting.

Kaksas Citv, June 14. The successful
grafting of skin sufficient to patch up two
legs was completed here yesterday. A year
ago A. C. Fulkerson stepped by mistake in-

to a vat of boiling grease. The flesh of the
legs from the knees down was cooked away.
The only method of repairing the damage
was by grafting skin from other human be-

ings upon the injured members.
One hundred and sixty per sons, Odd Fel-

lows and Knights of Pythias, of which or-

ganizations Fulkerson was a member, con-

tributed portions of their anatomy to be
used in piecing up Mr. Fulkerson's wounds.
The grafts were about l.noo in number, and
in the majority of cases were successful.
Fulkerson was out enjoying the use
of both limbs.

Human Brain In a Rabbit.
New York. June 11. In Dr. Loomis's

laboratory, No. 412 East Twenty-sixt- h street,
is a rabbit, and y part of the brain of
lawyer Richard 8. Bartfne, who died at As-bu-

Park of hydrophobia, wai injected
through an incision in the rabbit s skull to
a point between the touh and tender cover-

ing in the brain, and then the hole in the
skull was closed up. Dr. Francis A. Abbott,
Jr., procured the bit of brain tissue, by
which he proposes to demonstrate whether
hydrophobia is a disease or simply a subjec-

tive ailment. Dr. Abbott said he would
have no report to make on the experiment
until the first meeting of the Academy of
Medicine, in October.

Tragedy Near Unior.town.
Usioxtowh, Pa., June 15. Alex Boyd,

living at Beeson, near here, shot and
killed his grandmother at an early hour this
morning.

Recently Boyd was robbed and his little
store burned down, so when his wife awak
ened him und said .she heard someone at the
door, he was quick to jump up and get bis
revolver. He said he called out twice to
know who was there and then fired. The
old woman had got up and gone out of the
house and was just coming in when she re-

ceived the shot and died instantly. The
coroner has been sent for to hold an inquest,
and Boyd is in jail.

Robbed His Cuard and Fled.
Trcsox, Ariz., June 12. Henry Miller,

convicted in the 1". S. Court at Florence on
lue lotu inn,, ur rumtug m.v tr. o. mail

Florence and Casa Grande and sen
tenced to ten years imprisonment at bard
labor in San Quentin, Cal., has made his
escape.

Miller was brought from Florence to Ca?a
Grande last night, aud while waiting there
for a train to take him to California, two
deputy marshals went to sleep with Miller
between them. When they awoke Miller
was gone. He bad picked the pockets of
one of the sleeping guards, taking his watch.
He went to a blacksmith shop near by and
removed his shackles.

Lightning's Leaping.
Zasksville, June 14. The lightning play

ed a peculiar freak at the residence of F. J.
Tarry, a prominent resident of this city. His
grandson, daughter and wife were sitting in
the kitchen during a severe storm. The boy
was just in front of the window blowing
soap bubbles, while the othere were back
further.

A hall of fire, six or eight inches in diame-
ter, seemed to pats directly through the
glass of the window, gliding over the head
of the boy, passed over the head of Mr.
Tarry daughter, and exploded with a
sound like a pistol-sho- t. All three persons
were shocked, but not seriously.

The People Hemmed In by a Flood.
Arkansas Citt, Kas., June 15. A gentle-

man who has just arrived here from Greer
county, in tbe extreme southwestern part of
the Indian Territory, says that the Red river
and its north fork have been out of their
banks for over a week, completely hemming
the people in and cutting olf all communica-
tion with the outside world. The rainfall
has been terrible, and the pecule are suffer
ing everywhere. Over half the wheat crop
has ' tn entirely ruined, and corn and oats
are nearly all killed. The damage in that
county alone will exceed $50h,0jhi.

Bloodhounds on the Track.
Mot bPHiNiis, Ark., June 12. Mr. J. IS

Clark, of Chicago, and J. D. Wase, of this
oity, guests at tbe Albion Hotel, were last
night robbed of $l,2n0and$lm, respectively

When tbe thiefs presence in the houss
was discovered an officer was sent for and
lusilade ensued, in which the robber was
wounded and then made his escape. He
was tracked by a trail of blood to tbe edge
ot the woods, where tlie trail was loat. The
Chief of Police of Little Rick has arrived
here with twelve bloodhounds and it is ex
pected the thief will be run down.

Swallowed a Snake.
Xewm'bi!, N. Y., June 14. Benjamin Oil-ber- t,

of Garrison, is suffering from a peculiar-
cause. On Thursday evening, while walk-
ing home from a lodge meeting, he stopped
and took a drink from a brook at the road
side. In doing so he involuntary nwallowed
a frog or a reptile of some sort. Mr. Gilbert
says that he can plainly feel the thing mov
ing about his stomach. He experiences no
particular discomfort from it at present.

Sam Small Dropped from their Roll

Deuvkk, Col., June 12. The Colorado
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church is session at Grace Chnrch did two
noteworthy things this moming. First, it
voted to admit women as lay delegates to tbe
convention, and, second, it dropped from
membership in the chnrch the somewhat
notoiious the Rev Sam. Small.

Highest of all ia Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

1891.
Highland
ALHAMBRA

BOSTON,

Stock

BELMONT JR.

STRATHEARN

1891
Farm !

n.iOv crown btainon. 15.3
hanriabigh. 12LU KernnI i:1. Son of

l.'.i Sire of Music Omne
Bud iJl' Fancy, Ne'.ly Irrin 2.2T and nx ot tiers la the i list, first anm i.y
Frank I'ieref . he by'Ixmg Island Blavk Hawk, he by Andrew Jackson, he by Ynuu- - Bashaw, !y Im
ported Uraun Bashaw. Aihamure s n:u secoua crtm irora nvsoyjieB ii.iniu.ruH.iu .to. i, , n,
of OeoiKe Wilkes, Electioneer, Mfdiiletown, and others. Ueexpeet u put two or three of

tet in tbe 2 3nut, or better this season. In order to put his service within tbe reach of all,
will charge but I insurance.

Light Bay. 152 hands high, will weigh
when matured lien to I1C0. by Alhambra, Il.lflrV First dam Mirt-d-

by Borlwn Chief Ssi. he by Mainbritio Chief 11. second dam
Mulway, by ilosiou thoruutlibred. water in blood to Lady Kuwie, dam or mm H.iasel, tne aan 01
Mand S., ho--e record, iosi rtauda Uxiay. AK. liam of Nutwood, 2.1' ht ervi-
fee is il.uun. Thi if the run that produced Suuol. ilo"; at 3 yeurs old. FmIo Alio jlj1 v beiur the
fiamhirtoiiian and thoroughbred cro backed up by sfaihbriiioi'hief blood. There is uo reason why
HkIoii should not l- - a troiar of the lirst waler.aud the pnluceroi" early and -! speed, lndnid-uall- y

be ia tbe ruiesl looking horse in the County. Insurance, I .

Bay, 2 Years old. Will be 16
by (.irwjran Rienrd 2. by Bel-

mont aire of Nutwood 21i. Wedne-yoo- d

in ii.i :m (nimij to'i ii Dam. Kua Tmdiry. the dam of Hunlmno Dudley, i UM. utm at Bel
mont Jr. Noonday, she bv Alhambra. 11,10a. Second dam Midday by ttorbon Chief 3SS, by Metubn-n- o

chief, 11. Third dam Midway, thoroughbred by Boston.

Clyde Draft
Bone weighing 2.000?ponnuS,ha proved
himarlf a remarkable getter, lib year

ling produce sold lat fail at HA ; two-yea- r old il.'iu, SiVl could have been bad for a d

filly, and I'iV, was the price P. BunibauM got for a coming To parties breeding, would
shv, uae full bloods ; the coetmay be a few dollar more in the atart, but in the sale you will realize
ririy or more dollar above the price of common bred nock, liuaruoe $13. . . , . ,

SinitE HOR3K CiriT wfierhinrr . t " rrnt Kv Tniam--

J O II ST X Y.

VVeigbt

J p'""8 '"s,rie. a horse that weighed 2,440. Hin dam waa a Kii
weighing 1.83U. Theae two hones oast boo re money

per mare
than any

two imported horses eyer ownea in ma county, insurance iio.

Well-bre- marea are scarce In my neighborhood, and to induce men to send mare from a diatanee
I have put the feenofmy trotting horses at about half their actual worth. Mare kept on grass at 60
ceina er week. The above hotoea will atand from April 1st to July 1st at mr bam. two miles north
of tiomereet. JP. ItJdyj'LKY.

TO FARMERS, STOCKMEN, HORSEMEN
And others, of Somerset County !

GF. COUNTRYMAN .Veterinary Surpeon and Auctioneer, Registered of eight
Veterinary Practice and of the Ontario Veterinary College, Canada, ort'era his aerricea

in the practice of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. Treat diseases of llortea, Cattle, Sheep and
Swine, and performs Surgical Operations. Castrating and Spaying, KeduciDg of Fracture, setting
broken bone, redwing of Hernia iKuplurea.)

N EU ROTOM Y 'Separation of Nerve) in chronic foot lamenes.
TENDENOTOMY For straightening crooked or wry tail. Obstruction in cows, teats

removed and i opened up and brought to It proter ue.
SCI R R H O U S ur K"trged cords, tumor, blemishes, growtha, wart and windealla (puffr) in

younK animals permanently removed. Slitl' joiut iniurr and lameness, and lameneas from ringbone.
statvin, curb and splint, cured In a few weeks, and if not o'long standing entirely lakeu away. At
rophy of the Muscles, iHweeney) sore and weak eye cured, distemper, lung fever, chronic cough.
neave, cone in nouw, noven iniooi in came; ate., treated, witn success, amiinx, luiaca leg or
bloody mnrrian i prevention and remedy.

DENTISTRY Special aueution given to repairing of horsea teeth, wolrteeth. Achlng,pHt
aud dieased teeth extracted, hharpand uneven edgesof molar smoothed up, invlsor teetn taken
off, Ac. The above conditions of the teeth often cause weeping or cloudy eyes, quldding or dropping
of food, holding head crooked, driving on one line. Imperfect mastication, iudigestiou, cribbing,
hide bound, lossol flesh, &c, all of which are removed by my method of operating an the teeth. Harae
teeth dressed for appearance and agt.

OBSTETRICS I ok speclsl infractions while at Toronto, Canada, In this line of my u

and am supplied with all of tbe most improved instruments for the management of dimcult
cases. 1 have had considerable prai-tic-- iu this line and nave been successful,

CAST RATI ON. I also took a specinl course of instruction at Toronto in rtdirlingand im;ni-r-
K--r ia CHstrati in and In spaying, and nave traveled witn and taken instructions ironi and assist-

ed some of the most sucessful operators in this line in the I uited Htatra. I have adi ipted thsir most
huinaue aud successful method and am supplied with the most approved and safest hrhblcf.

i am read up in anatomy and am supplied a ith izuttrume'.ils for anything I meet with in eperw-ting- ,

hence I am prepared to do better and safer work than those not having had these advantages.
1 guarantee satisfaction in most every operatioji, or make no charge. 1 consult in my practice some
of the most emiueut vetcrenary in the C. S., Canada, and England.

I can in many cases give advice and prescribe without seeing the patient, "t by letter, by stating
general symptoms and giving sex. age. color, andof how long manding, and what treatment, if any ,
has been resorted to. Sc. Charges for this, II, invariably in wruavr.

I will go Borne distance for a club of eight, Hidgling or licrmiaed eolts or any other work that
will justify. Write me lor circulars, rates, 4c.

ATTCTT(TNrT?FT?TTTfI Ian kind of auctioneering. Have had six years' tx- -

ptriency, and have listened to some of the liest auctioneers
in the r. S. and Canada, and caught on to their best ways and methods of holding a crowd and

Plenty of talk, life and energy. Country and live stock aales a specialty. Sobriety,
punctuality and satisfaction guaranteed. Charges beyoud competition. Give me a call hi thi di-
rection. I will save and. make you money.

I can be found at home, and ready to go, at all times during the next three months excepting
on Tuesdays and Saturdays of each week, at which time I will u at Bendford'a or Suyder lwug
Store, Somerset.

In acutediscasesand diseases cf colts, and of the respiratory organs, and in paralysis, difneu!
parturition, fractures, injuries, Ac, oorae at ouca. A supply of best medicines alwav on hand.
Charges reasonable, and in case of death I ill be liberal. Address

TESTIMONIALS

'n

About years ago I had a heifer thai broke hind leg be
tvveen the knee and nastem. 1 called on He

act the leg, bendureil it. Ac., and gave directions how to treat it during hot weather. Made several
visits. T lie leg got as well aud straight as ever. JOU.N liAY, Jeileraou Twp.

Mr. Countryman did Riilcling castration for me. The operation was skillfully and
quickly done, and the animal lived and did well. He also did other veterinary work for
me. lie is read up in the anatomy and practice of Veterinary Medicine Surgery. Mr.
Countryman is a useful man in the community, and should be liberally patronized.

11. H. FUCK, Gettysburg, Pa.

G. F. Countryman, V. S., LAVANTpMAAi0 Bt,x,m

Jas. B. Holderbaum,

N

II A9 jrST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF THE

.tie rich rumgoId

ALL FRAME

SPRING-TOOT- H HARROW

which it a wonderful improvement

SPRING-TOOT- H

HARROW.

Teeth quickly adjusted by only loosening nut. The best

Ever Invented. The tooth is lld in position by a Ratchet, wilh which it can 1.0,i as 10 w.-a- from 1) to IS inches on" the point of the tooth, which U lour or five timesw miii-i- i wear or service as run ue ontaiued Irons any Spriug-toot- h harrow
Call and examine this Harrow,
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fitted to the Eyes,

Give

Coumrvmail.

STEEL

TOOTH

P. L. CASE OF

AIso, set of Test to test the Eyes.

us a call.

njc,,
64,

her
Mr.

and
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We
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handa,

HOLDER

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM

Have Your Eyes Tested.
SHOWING tfH

SPECTACLES
Properly

BEER, THE FIRM OF

NEFF CASEBEER

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSE-
S.

complete Lenses,

JEWELERS

guarantee satisfaction,

Imported

&

"B-- " SHOWING

SPECTACLES
Improperly fitted to the eyes.

No charge for testing eyes.

AND OFXICIdNS, Somrseet,

PJt.?; rTARRH.-- Bt Easiest to me

n
Address, T. IIazcltiks, Warren, Pa. LI

n existence.

1

L. M. Woolf &Son,

JJAYE BRISK TIMES NOW IX TLIE

Boys' and

Children's

Department !

We are deep in the work of fitting out the boys an 1 y
fitting them for school, for church, for play, with Lrij:!it. rt,
and serviceable garments, all new, manufactured for us ar.il d.4
our Stock room at an original cost 25 per cent, undsr prices m
smaller dealers. This means much from those who buy fnm 4
Money, ratience,all three are sared by trading where va!;i?j
cred.

L. M. WOOLF & Sou,guess
HOW MANY GRAINS OF

T2S23 A3 FIFTEEN EASS.

co;

THOMAS, KARR & OGILV

The Clothing Hustlers of Johnstown, rive a jruoss with ercrv
on the number of Grains of Corn on the fifteen ears in the tkd
their windows, and the party who guesses the correct aniouut, nr :

to it between now and

SEPTEMBER 1st.
n ui uc cuniivu iu 411c in-jittu- x lauu iiuv UIl ill UICIT V B

Don't fail to

TEY YOUR LU CK
as everybody has the same chance. The farmers, however, os;

make the best prnes.ses.

John Thomas & Son

JOHNSTOWN, PA
MAMMOTH STORE,

240 to 248 Main Street,
Is one of the wonders of Johnstown, with its Several Department
Department "A" are Dry Goods In

Department " B," Boots and Shoes

Department " A" arpets. In
Department "D," lotting, Hats, and Furnishing

Department " E," Groceries. Department " F," Ft
jat 4)lal Mtn m mt - tcr uooa uooas, wisap ticcas, ana Seasonal ex
They cannot be excelled. An examination will convince the

" doubting Thomas " of Somerset 'County.
HEADQUARTERS FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

FOR

a--

constnicted Cootinv Sti7 rirn t.-- u,

tire satisfaction. The top is made in four raw th.. it t Theajif
piece is cut in two and supported by a post, whioh it from 1: U
ir aeep asft pit bailed ash pan. and is so constructed the &!. camwt
late under the grate, which is the chief cause of so many grates n.' imt.

OR 2ROX LIXIXGS. TiOI RIf T rn avt. rxTRA I

AXD HIGH OYEXS.
Examine the Cinderella k,r. r , . , l

Limited, Pittsburgh. and guaranteed by

13.

NOTICE.
of Cyrus Ankeny, late of Qiiemahoniiw

iP ..somerset (a, Pa., dec',1
Of Af1lttiniutrtl..n am . V. - . . .

h.vi,, " ..V". . ".L" "V "'T "tawF, ante u im, annMniirnd bvDn-- r anthnrit 1. i ,. '?
pemona indebted to said etau u m.t- -

vv rrv7f I in nun WJ AMES M. ANKENV.
i. lji ta is. A.NKEX i.

Administrator.W. Bieaecker, A ttoroey.

..,X?!U J" h,rehT riven that an apnllrstlo
YL M". r"? of he State of

John Mnrdo ,Joiab Woy. i. HolUiwt H RW.iodard and J. M. Miirdik. the Art ZtAssembly of the Commonwealth of renimlraiiia
tion and Reirulauoti of ertaiuk ixtv and
Unn to be called -- Somerwi Stoneeharaeterand ebjm whereof Is u ,JarrV bu?and sell nooettod to mannfa, ture
hare, powess and eojoy all the riht hen?(i

A S PECI A I TvSimplest Mow rtrt,le. Economical

M.rit nla' tle4M "'T for

0RSE P0W"S,

A B rianiiu.I

Churns, Tubs

Pulleys, Baskets, Hal:

Glass,
Cuttlery,
Tools,

I.V

House F'

inj and Goo-l- a

ELL A-- A.

Glue,
Pumps,
GO TO

& Mil
DEALERS

General Hardware,

83 Franklin Street,

onisrsTO'wisrJ
Cinderella Stoves and Range

HINDER
The bt ir.riMVTrrD'ffff

prevent
with that

burn

"A" n.TiivrV
Sold

JAMES HOLDERBAUM, Somerct
ADMINISTRATOR'S

iwtate

Letters

Fred.

NOTICE.

April ltsTta
CnpKnfSt

THRESHING
MACHINES

SAWMILllanH

Crocks,

A

Paints,

Welflin

Electrical

BRICK

UDDITOR'S XOTICK.

In re. estate of Aaron . hn k

The unilerMignt-- bavin "

Itor by the i irphana Court of n:

feT!fn advancement ant! ':' ')!

t

f

trauwoHheeat-o- f Aari'iiSidn" ". I
creek Township. ikwl.same, will sit forthe purf"i ,',"

at hi orhee in Homer-c- t, at t'ei' " 1
day. July 17, ltd. wbeu an J
are required to present their rUim ?
Auditor, or be debarred ft""1
share of said fund. 1

jnne!7.

EXECUTOR'S NoTK'K.

E.tate of James Keller, late of M; T
Somerset de-'- L

Letters testamentary on tne
havintt ben granted to the mi1 fJ.,J.
proper authority, notice hereby --
penwMii indebted to said estate nu,' .J
ate payment, aad thce paw- - j
maims airainst the same win i"""
aiiineniK'ttteo lor neliieineu
Ifcth. ltwl, at Ihe residence ot
aaiti lwp.

JtraetT.

A
6th
was

UDITORS NOTICE.

Elf

an Orphans' Court Dew si
lay of June. 11. the "'"'T:
Iu appointed to di'ini'u-- i

.:!!'

Z

a...ursft

handa of Peter T. Shani A'im"
W. Har. deceased, to and a.nout if
entitled thereto, notice Brrr .tf
will attend to tbe duties of m' ';...
his orhce In Somerset Borons
10m aar o: jniv. wue
ested can attend itbey W'I'f qri H

jdil
June 17 1
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